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From: Evangelos Marinos
To: Bruce Boger; Christopher Grimes; Jared Wermiel; Jose Calvo; Stephen Alexander;
Suzanne Black; Theodore Quay; Warren Lyon
Date: Tue, Nov 16, 2004 1:57 PM
Subject: Re: UFM End Game

Chris,

With regard to your summary of UFM End Game Meeting of 11/3/04 I have the following comments:

1. In your first bullet you state that "The UFM Task Group only looked at a snap shot of the
thermohydraulic aspects of the issue, and several of the Task Group questions were left unanswered."

There are troubling aspects with the above statement. In my view a "snap shot" if not proven to accurately
reflect technical facts, should not be used to make final conclusions and more importantly be used as a
sole basis for closing allegations.

With the further statement that "several of the Task Group questions were left unanswered," I presume
you refer to questions regarding the Westinghouse Cross flow instrument.

All questions raised by the Task Group were either answered in the original topical report CENPD-397-P-A
dated August 1999 and supplements reviewed by SRXB/EEIB, the subsequent Topical report WCAP-
15689-P reviewed by EEIB, responses by Westinghouse dated January 16, 2004 to allegation questions
included in a letter to Westinghouse dated October 22, 2003 and further the Westinghouse response to
Task Group questions dated May 3, 2004 which the Task Group ignored as stated in memo from J.
Wermiel to T. Quay dated May 20, 2004.

2. In your second bullet you state that "considering the time that has lapsed in the development of a
proposed bulletin and the extent of public feedback, .a bulletin is not the appropriate generic
communication."

The subject bulletin was prepared and endorsed by all involved in accordance with the approved schedule
and a public meeting was held on Julyl, 2004 to inform UFM users of the staff planned action. The
"public feedback" you refer to, I believe relates only to Caldon's violent objection to the bulletin because
the actions proposed will put Caldon "out of business" as they whispered to each other during the public
meeting and overheard by a number of the staff present.

Furthermore, following the public meeting Caldon requested a private meeting with the staff which was
granted. At the meeting attended by Caldon's management, its consultant and attorney Caldon indicated
that they had assurances from NRC management that their instrument was not going to be included in the
bulletin. I stated to them that I had no such guidance and that my understanding was that the bulletin
should be based on technical merit.

As you know Caldon has continued its campaign to derail the bulletin by asserting that the venturi/nozzle
is an unacceptable standard for measuring the UFM accuracy, while the cross flow users have endorsed
it.

Venturi/nozzle instrument loops when properly adjusted have a proven accuracy of .2% to .3%, until
fouling, which may occur during prolonged use, whereby readings would become inaccurate in the
conservative direction costing utilities revenue because power levels would be lower than indicated by the
instrumentation. Hence the need for UFMs.

Caldon's conduct has been of concern and I believe an 01 / IG investigation may be appropriate at this
time.
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3. In your third bullet you further state that "The priority of this issue is difficult to maintain because it
is not a significant safety issue, it is a compliance issue."

Safety significance, can only be determined when power levels can be accurately measured, to assure
that ECCS analyses are valid.

Without the use of UFMs Appendix K requires ECCS analyses at a power level of 2% above instrument
indicated power to account for instrument uncertainties associated with the venturi/nozzle instrument loop
readings. Given, therefore, that fouling of venturi/nozzles will result in additional conservatism, ECCS
analyses are not likely to be invalidated. The use of UFMs, however, reduce the conservatism from 2%
to between .5% to .3% and if this accuracy cannot be maintained ECCS analyses will be invalidated.

The concern becomes more significant when plants are granted Extended Power Uprates, where SCRAM
margins are reduced and decay heat is increased.

4. In your fourth bullet you indicate that "The Westinghouse 10/19/04 letter ...... does not describe the
validation standards and, in addition to deferring to the utilities and/or the WOG to discuss pertinent
findings of the validations ...........

Westinghouse has described validation standards in the topical reports, presentations, and letters to the
staff. These standards include laboratory and in situ plant performance data compared to measurement
standards of known accuracy, which have not been formally disputed by the staff. Moreover, the WOG
has offered to perform additional in situ tests at other sites to further confirm the accuracy of the Cross
flow instrument.

Caldon and users of the Caldon instrument have not reported any in situ tests. However, despite Caldon's
public and private protestations against the use of venturi / nozzle instrument loops for determining
performance of their instrument, they have relied on this instrument loop at Palo Verde for determining the
extend of overpower at the plant. Their claim of only 1% overpower has not been evaluated by NRR. As
you know there are no other means presently available for determining feedwater flow rates and if Caldon
is allowed to prevail in its unfounded claim of the venturi / nozzle inaccuracy, there will be a broader
question regarding plant licensed thermal power and the integrity of UFMs. Therefore, proposing inference
of UFM accuracy from other parameters will not be accurate, since the feedwater flow constitutes
approximately 80% of the calorimetric uncertainty.

>>> Christopher Grimes 11/12/04 03:17PM >>>
Attached is a summary of our meeting on Nov 3 to develop an end-game for the UFM issue. I'd
appreciate any comments, clarifications or corrections on this summary by COB 11117/04 (when Bruce is
back). In the interim, I'll work with George to get our communications plan updated and I'll work with Greg
to get the allegation responses completed.

CC: Brian Sheron; Clifford Doutt; Ellis Merschoff; Gene Suh; George Dick; Ghani Zigh;
Gregory Cwalina; Iqbal Ahmed; Jennifer Uhle; Jim Dyer; Michael Case; Michael Johnson; Richard
Barrett; Richard Borchardt; Yuri Orechwa


